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            Abstract
Exhausted CD8 T cells (TEX) are a distinct state of T cell differentiation associated with failure to clear chronic viruses and cancer. Immunotherapies such as PD-1 blockade can reinvigorate TEX cells, but reinvigoration is not durable. A major unanswered question is whether TEX cells differentiate into functional durable memory T cells (TMEM) upon antigen clearance. Here, using a mouse model, we found that upon eliminating chronic antigenic stimulation, TEX cells partially (re)acquire phenotypic and transcriptional features of TMEM cells. These â€˜recoveringâ€™ TEX cells originated from the T cell factor (TCF-1+) TEX progenitor subset. Nevertheless, the recall capacity of these recovering TEX cells remained compromised as compared to TMEM cells. Chromatin-accessibility profiling revealed a failure to recover core memory epigenetic circuits and maintenance of a largely exhausted open chromatin landscape. Thus, despite some phenotypic and transcriptional recovery upon antigen clearance, exhaustion leaves durable epigenetic scars constraining future immune responses. These results support epigenetic remodeling interventions for TEX cellâ€“targeted immunotherapies.
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                    Fig. 1: Antigen elimination results in acquisition of a partial memory phenotype by TEX.


Fig. 2: Recovering TEX (REC-TEX) are transcriptionally distinct from TEX but intermediate between TEX and TMEM.


Fig. 3: Differentiation of TEX into REC-TEX is associated with selective survival of the progenitor TCF-1+ TEX subset.


Fig. 4: REC-TEX possess inferior recall capacity as compared to TMEM, which is only partially improved with PD-L1 blockade.


Fig. 5: REC-TEX remain epigenetically scarred from their exhaustion history.


Fig. 6: Open chromatin landscape of REC-TEX hinders access to TEFF and TMEM transcriptional circuitry.
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Extended data

Extended Data Fig. 1 Upon antigen elimination TEX downregulate several exhaustion markers and upregulate some TMEM features.
a, General gating strategy; dot plots in all figures are for transferred donor P14 cells gated on live CD8â€‰+â€‰congenic cells. For surface stains, cells were also gated on Db-GP33 tetramer+ cells (yellow rectangle). b, Representative dot plots for the association between TCF-1 and Ly108 (Slamf6) expression on the day of adoptive transfer (d0), and d28 post-transfer. c, Left, representative dot plots of Ly108 and PD-1 expression. Right, percentages of different TEX subsets. Nâ€‰=â€‰9 biologically independent experiments for d0 and nâ€‰=â€‰4 for d28. d, Left, representative histograms for CD127. Right, CD127 expression as âˆ†MFI, corresponding to Fig. 1c. e, Left, representative histograms for Eomes. Right, Eomes expression as âˆ†MFI, corresponding to Fig. 1e. Data presented in (c-e) as meanâ€‰+â€‰/- SD. f, Representative dot plots of cytokine production (IFNÎ³) and LAMP-1 (CD107a) expression on unstimulated splenocytes, corresponding to Fig. 1g. g, Left, experimental model, stability of TEX P14 phenotype post-transfer was examined at day >180 post-transfer (d193-d570) into infection-free mice. Top row, representative dot plots of CD127 and PD-1, CD127 and CD62L, and TCF-1 and Tim-3 expression. To the right of dot plots, percentages of the different TEX subsets, either compared to compared to TMEM P14 cells from mice that cleared LCMV-Arm (d67-d238 p.i.). Bottom, representative histograms of Tox expression. To the right of histograms, levels of Tox expression. Nâ€‰=â€‰2 biologically independent experiments, 2-5 REC-TEX mice/experiment. Data presented as meanâ€‰+â€‰/- SD. All analyses for Extended Data Fig. 1 performed by unpaired two-tailed Studentâ€™s t-tests (Mann-Whitney test). *pâ€‰<â€‰0.05, **pâ€‰<â€‰0.01, ***pâ€‰<â€‰0.001, ****pâ€‰<â€‰0.0001.
Source data


Extended Data Fig. 2 REC-TEX display an intermediate phenotype between TEX and TMEM in the P14 co-transfer or DbGP33 tetramerâ€‰+â€‰non-P14 transfer approaches.
a, Experimental design for co-transfer of TEX and TMEM. b, Left, dot plots showing percentages of co-transferred TEX and TMEM P14 cells on d0 and d28 post-transfer. Right, fold change in number of donor TEX and TMEM P14 cells on d28 post-transfer relative to the original number adoptively transferred on d0 (estimating 10% take). Nâ€‰=â€‰3 biologically independent experiments, 2-4 mice/experiment. c, Number of TEX and TMEM P14 cells per million CD8 T cells from peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) longitudinally as a percentage of the number of cells calculated at baseline (d2.5 post-transfer). Nâ€‰=â€‰1 experiment, 4-7 mice/time-point. Data presented as meanâ€‰+â€‰/- S.E.M. Comparisons versus d2.5 analyzed by unpaired two-tailed Studentâ€™s t-tests (Mann-Whitney test). d, Left, representative dot plots of CD127 and PD-1, and TCF-1 and Tim-3 expression. Right, percentages of different subsets. e, Left panels, representative histograms for expression of indicated markers. Right, plots of âˆ†MFI. Data for (d-e) for PD-1 and CD127 nâ€‰=â€‰3 independent experiments, and for Tox and TCF-1 nâ€‰=â€‰1. Analyses for (b, d) paired two-tailed t-test (Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank test). *pâ€‰<â€‰0.05, **pâ€‰<â€‰0.01. f, Left, representative dot plots for TIGIT and PD-1 expression. Right, percentages of IRs co-expression on P14 cells. Nâ€‰=â€‰1 experiment. g, Left, representative dot plots of IFNÎ³ production and LAMP-1/CD107a expression on P14 cells. Left, percentages of polyfunctionality on P14 cells. Nâ€‰=â€‰2 independent experiments. For (b-g) red and blue percentages are for TEX and TMEM P14 cells, respectively. Data for d28 from 2-4 mice per experiment. h, Experimental design for adoptive transfer of CD8â€‰+â€‰T cells containing DbGP33-specific TEX or TMEM. i, Left, representative dot plots for CD127 and PD-1 expression on donor Db-GP33 specific T cells. Right, percentages of different subsets. j, Left, representative histograms for level of expression of PD-1 or CD127. Right, plots for level of expression of PD-1 and CD127. Data (i-j) nâ€‰=â€‰2 independent experiments, 3-8 mice/group/experiment for d28. Data presented as meanâ€‰+â€‰/- SD. Analyses for (i-j) by unpaired two-tailed Studentâ€™s t-tests (Mann-Whitney test). ***pâ€‰<â€‰0.001, ****pâ€‰<â€‰0.0001.
Source data


Extended Data Fig. 3 REC-TEX are transcriptionally distinct from both TEX and TMEM.
a, Top, general gating strategy for sorting; sorted cells were gated on live CD8â€‰+â€‰DbGP33-tetramer+ cells. Bottom, dot plots showing purity post-sorting for samples used for scRNAseq. b, tSNE plot of unsupervised clustering of combined TEX, TMEM, and REC-TEX cells. b, Contribution of TEX, TMEM, and REC-TEX to each cluster in (b). c, Heatmap of the top differentially expressed genes (DEGs) between TEX, TMEM, and REC-TEX. d, Violin plots for genes differentially expressed by REC-TEX compared to both TEX and TMEM. e, tSNE plots of TEX, TMEM, and REC-TEX cells with overlay of Pdcd1, Lag3, and Gzmb genes.


Extended Data Fig. 4 REC-TEX are transcriptionally heterogeneous and distinct from the TCF-1+ TEX subset.
a, Circos plots of different REC-TEX clusters compared to TEX and TMEM signatures. b, Violin plots for individual gene expression by the different REC-TEX clusters from Fig. 2c. c, Pseudotime plot of TEX and REC-TEX with overlay of Tox (d) Pseudotime plot of TEX and REC-TEX with overlay of upregulated gene signature in TCF-1â€“ TEX subset from Utzschneider et al.25. e, Volcano plot showing selected differentially expressed genes between TCF-1+ TEX and REC-TEX.


Extended Data Fig. 5 Partial recovery from exhaustion in REC-TEX is associated with preferential survival of the progenitor TEX subset.
a, Left, representative dot plot of TCF-1 expression in Blimp1-YFP TEX P14 cells on d20 p.i. with LCMV-Cl13. Middle, dot plots showing sorting purity of Blimp1-YFPâ€“ (that is TCF-1+) progenitor TEX (Prog-TEX) and Blimp1-YFP+ (that is TCF-1â€“) terminal TEX (Term-TEX). Right, experimental design for co-transfer of Prog-TEX and Term-TEX into infection-free recipient mice. b, Left, representative dot plots for frequency of donor Blimp1-YFPâ€“ Prog-TEX or Blimp1-YFP+ Term-TEX P14 cells, on the day of adoptive transfer (d0) and d26 post-transfer. Middle, number of P14 cells for Prog-TEX and Term-TEX on d0 and d26 post-transfer (estimating 10% take on d0). Right, absolute number of P14 cells per spleen for each subset on d26 post-transfer. c, Left, representative dot plots of CD127 and PD-1 expression. Right, percentages of CD127+ or PD-1+CD127â€“ for both subsets on d0 and d26 post-transfer, and absolute numbers per spleen of CD127â€‰+â€‰cells for each subset on d26 post-transfer. d, Left, representative histograms for expression of CD127 or PD-1 on Prog-TEX and Term-TEX on d0 and d26 post-transfer, and on endogenous GP33-tetramer+ TMEM of recipient mice on d26 post-transfer. Right, plots for MFIs. Data from one experiment, 2 mice.
Source data


Extended Data Fig. 6 Secondary effectors derived from REC-TEX and TMEM are distinct phenotypically and functionally.
a, Representative dot plots showing sorting purity. b, Representative dot plot for the frequency of co-transferred donor REC-TEX and TMEM P14 cells, on d-1. c, Absolute number of TEX and REC-TEX P14 cells per spleen on d8 post challenge with LCMV-Arm. Nâ€‰=â€‰1 experiment, 3 mice. d, Representative dot plots and plots for PD-1 and KLRG1 expression from different organs. Data representative of two independent experiments, 4-5 mice. e, Representative dot plots of cytokine production (IFNÎ³ and TNF) and CD107a expression on unstimulated splenocytes. Corresponding to Fig. 4e. f, Cytotoxicity assay of secondary effector cells (d8 post LCMV-Arm challenge) from separately transferred REC-TEX or TMEM P14 cells into naÃ¯ve mice. Left, plots of % specific killing for REC-TEX compared to TMEM. Middle and right, number of effector cells and ratio of effector:target cells in REC-TEX containing wells compared to TMEM wells. Nâ€‰=â€‰1 experiment. Data presented as meanâ€‰+â€‰/- SD. Unpaired two-tailed Studentâ€™s t-tests (Mann-Whitney test). g, Percentages of CD127+CD62L+ and Tox+PD-1+, and expression of PD-1, Tox and Eomes on co-transferred REC-TEX and TMEM P14s at d30 post-challenge with LCMV-Arm. Nâ€‰=â€‰2 biologically independent experiments, 2-5 mice/experiment. h, Absolute number per spleen for cells derived from TMEM and REC-TEX P14 cells (left), endogenous CD8â€‰+â€‰T cells (middle), and endogenous GP33-tetramer+ cells (right), on d8 post LCMV-Arm challenge. i, Left, representative dot plots of T-bet and Eomes expression. Right, percentages of Eomes+T-bet+. j, Left, representative dot plots for GzmB expression. Right, percentages of GzmB expressing cells. k, Left, histograms for expression of Tox and T-bet. Right, plots for levels of expression as âˆ†MFI (compared to naÃ¯ve). l, Representative dot plots and plots for PD-1 and KLRG1 from different organs from anti-PD-L1 treated mice compared to control PBS-treated mice. Data for (h-l) Nâ€‰=â€‰2 biologically independent experiments, 2-4 mice/group/experiment. All analyses for Extended Data Fig. 6, for co-transferred cells performed by paired two-tailed t-test (Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank test). PBS versus Î±PD-L1 (h-l) analyzed using unpaired two-tailed Studentâ€™s t-tests (Mann-Whitney test). *pâ€‰<â€‰0.05, **pâ€‰<â€‰0.01, ***pâ€‰<â€‰0.001.
Source data


Extended Data Fig. 7 REC-TEX remain epigenetically similar to TEX and bear signatures from both the TCF-1+ and TCF-1â€“ TEX subsets.
a, Representative dot plots showing sorting purity for ATACseq samples. b, Correlation of normalized peak enrichment between replicates of for ATACseq samples for each cell type. R2 indicates degree of correlation between replicates at pâ€‰<â€‰2.2e-16, calculated by Spearman correlation. c, Pearson correlation of ATACseq profiles from TEX, TMEM, and REC-TEX samples. d, Principal component analysis (PCA) of ATACseq profiles for naÃ¯ve, TEX, TMEM, and REC-TEX P14 cells. e, Venn diagram showing the overlap between OCRs significantly open in REC-TEX versus TEX (REC-TEXUP_vsTEX) (from Fig. 5b) and UP_TMEM _vsTEX. f, Representative ATACseq tracks at indicated loci from naÃ¯ve, TEX, TMEM, and REC-TEX. g, PCA of ATACseq profiles for TEX, TMEM, and REC-TEX samples from our current dataset compared to TMEM, CXCR5â€“ Tim-3+ TEX and CXCR5â€“ Tim-3+ TEX from Jadhav et al.32 h, Heatmap showing chromatin accessibility of CXCR5â€“ Tim-3+ TEX and CXCR5â€“ Tim-3+ TEX from Jadhav et al.32 for the 182 differential peaks from REC-TEX vs. TEX signature of the current dataset (presented in Fig. 6b). i, Representative ATACseq tracks at indicated loci from TEX and REC-TEX samples from the current dataset compared to the four TEX subsets from Beltra et al.29.


Extended Data Fig. 8 Correlation between transcriptional and epigenetic profiles of REC-TEX identifies epigenetically fixed networks.
a, Genes from scRNAseq with significantly different expression between REC-TEX and TEX that are associated with more accessible OCRs in REC-TEX compared to both TEX and TMEM. b, Bubble plot showing significantly different biological processes associated with significantly different OCRs between REC-TEX and TMEM identified by GREAT. c, TFs with significantly enriched motifs in OCRs in REC-TEX versus TMEM (top half, purple circles) or in TMEM versus REC-TEX (bottom half, blue circles). Pairwise analysis using HOMER. â€“log10 p-value calculated by hypergeometric distribution test. d, Venn diagrams showing the overlap in TFBS between TEX, TMEM, and REC-TEX for some transcription factors from PageRank analysis (Fig. 6g), Tcf7, Hic1 and Hsf1. e, Heatmap of the 58 OCRs showing significantly differential accessibility in REC-TEX compared to TEX from the âˆ†Tox-TEX versus wild-type TEX signature by Khan et al.17.


Extended Data Fig. 9 Eliminating chronic antigen stimulation induces varying degrees of transcriptional and epigenetic recovery in TEX.
Upon eliminating chronic antigen stimulation, exhausted T cells (TEX) failed to fully differentiate into bona fide memory T cells (TMEM), but rather gave rise to cells with mixed exhaustion and memory features, recovering- TEX cells (REC-TEX). The degree of phenotypic and transcriptional recovery towards memory was not associated with a similar degree of recovery in recall capacity, mainly due to limited changes in the chromatin accessibility landscape. Ag, antigen; IL-7, interleukin-7; MPEC, memory precursor effector cells; SLEC, short-lived effector cells; and TEFF, effector T cells. Diagram created with Biorender.com.
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